Performance characterization of human pitch control system: an acoustic approach.
The performance of the human pitch control system was characterized by measurement of the speed of pitch shift and pitch shift response speed (inverse of reaction time) at various initial pitch and loudness levels. Data from three nonsinger adult male subjects and one professional singer suggest a strong inverse correlation (r greater than 0.78) between initial pitch and rate of pitch rise. This study showed no significant relation between initial loudness and rate of pitch rise. Also, vocal response speed showed no significant relation with either initial pitch or loudness. However, it is suggested that pitch shift response speed might be related to the second formant frequency of the target vowel. A composite index of pitch control performance capacity was defined as the product of response speed and vocal fold contractile velocity. From experimental data, the composite index was able to reflect a distinct 74% superior performance by the professional singer (relative to the average maximum performance capacity of nonsingers). It is suggested that the product-based composite index of performance capacity can serve as a sensitive means for vocal proficiency determination.